Effect of headgroup type on the miscibility of homologous phospholipids with different acyl chain lengths in hydrated bilayer.
The miscibility of homologous phosphatidylcholines with different acyl chain lengths in hydrated bilayer was examined through the binary phase diagram constructed by differential scanning calorimetry. By analyzing the phase diagram according to a thermodynamic model based on the Bragg-Williams approximation to evaluate the excess free energy of mixing, the non-ideality parameter of mixing, rho(0), was estimated, which allows one to interpret the mixing behavior of the two lipid components in terms of the difference in the pair-interaction energies between like-pairs and mixed-pairs formed in the mixture. By summarizing the rho(0) values obtained previously for other classes of phospholipids, it was found that rho(0) increases in the order of phosphatidylglycerol (PG) approximately phosphatidylcholine (PC) < phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) < phosphatidic acid (PA). Since the difference in the pair-interaction energies is considered to be determined by the relative contribution of inter-headgroup interaction to the overall intermolecular interaction, this sequence of rho(0) value suggests that the headgroup interaction in hydrated bilayer increases in the order of PA < PE < PC approximately PG.